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Attachments E & F

Crouch End & District U3A 
2019 Annual Report

The Executive Committee of Crouch End & District U3A (CEDU3A), being CEDU3A ‘s charity 
trustees, present their report and accounts in respect of the financial period from 1 January 2019 
and ending 31 December 2019.

Status

CEDU3A is an unincorporated association, registered as a charity by the Charity Commission for 
England and Wales on 25 January 2018 with registration number 1178165.

Its correspondence address is 25 Womersley Road, London N8 9AP and its website address is 
www.cedu3a.org.uk.

Executive Committee 

CEDU3A is managed by an Executive Committee which came into effect following CEDU3A’s first 
Annual General Meeting in April 2019.  The committee comprises officer Trustees, non-officer 
Trustees and other non-trustee members providing specialist input. 

The following served as members on the Executive Committee from the AGM in April 2019 until the 
following AGM in April 2020.  As set out in the CEDU3A Constitution both officer and non-officer 
trustees serve for a three-year term which can be extended one-year annually until a maximum of 
six years has been served. The dates in brackets below indicate when the individual joined the 
Steering Committee (SC) which preceded the Executive Committee (EC), when they became a 
trustee and, where appropriate, when they were appointed following the AGM in 2019.

Officer Trustees:

Chair:                 Sue Felgate (Chair SC July 2017; trustee January 2018; EC Chair April 2019)
Vice Chair:          Sally Whitaker (Secretary SC July 2017; trustee January 2018; SC Vice Chair 

       October 2018; EC Vice Chair April 2019)
Secretary:           Jackie Langford (SC trustee October 2018; EC Secretary April 2019)
Treasurer:           Andrew Sich (SC trustee August 2018; EC Treasurer April 2019)

Non-Officer Trustees:

Brenda Dardelin   Beacon (co-opted as EC trustee October 2019, standing for election AGM 2020)
Diane Janus         Diversity (EC April 2019, resigned October 2019)
Diana Pavey        Groups Team Coordinator (SC July 2017; trustee January 2018; EC April 2019)
Ed Allen               Membership Secretary (SC July 2017; trustee January 2018; EC April 2019 )
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Graham Bennett  PR/Publicity, New Groups organiser (SC trustee January 2018; EC January 2019) 
John Hinshelwood   Shared learning projects, workshops (EC April 2019)

Non-Trustee Committee members: 

Julian Osley      Website (SC July 2017; EC April 2019)
Nicky Lane      Publicity/PR (SC July 2017; EC 2019; passed away May 2020)
Roslyn Byfield      Inclusion (SC October 2018; EC 2019)

Public Benefit

The public benefit role of CEDU3A is the advancement of education and in giving effect to this role, 
the Executive Committee have had regard to the Charity Commission’s guidance on public benefit.

Objects

CEDU3A’s objects are as follows:

The advancement of education and, in particular, the education of older people and those 
who are retiring from fulltime work by all means, including associated activities conducive to 
learning and personal development.

In September 2017 the then Steering Committee adopted the Constitution as recommended by the 
national body The Third Age Trust. CEDU3A members approved and adopted the CEDU3A 
Constitution as first AGM in April 2019.

We achieve the above objects through a number of activities outlined below:

Activities and achievements 

Over the last 12 months the Executive Committee has further consolidated our U3A by:

 further continuing to develop the Executive Committee and its key roles, we currently have 9 
trustees 

 successfully managed our finances, ensuring the income from our membership fees is used 
efficiently and effectively

 attracting an increased membership of over 850  
 growing over 80 groups covering a wide range of interest and activity-based subjects, and 

supporting the group conveners who are vital to the success of our U3A
 holding Monthly Meetings which are well planned, well attended and supported with high quality 

speakers
 maintaining and developing our fantastic website
 devising and disseminating a monthly Bulletin to all email and non-email users
 offering a programme of social activities such as quiz nights, the summer garden party, a dance 

night, regular monthly coffee mornings and new members’ coffee mornings
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 attracting volunteers to help with a wide range of different activities
 conducting a satisfaction questionnaire of the membership and taking the results for that survey 

into account in future planning
 commencing a programme designed to increase the diversity of our current membership profile, 

working with other local community groups in the area
 developing and now implementing a strategic workplan setting out our goals for the future
 establishing a range of policies designed to protect and support our members at all times
 encouraging members to access wider U3A activities, for example, signing up for the email 

newsletter and Third Age Matters magazine, and attending regional and national events
 a shared learning project was initiated.

Data Protection

The Executive Committee operates in compliance with the new General Data Protection Regulation.   
CEDU3A has established policies and procedures in line with the new requirements and Group 
Conveners have been briefed accordingly.

Plans for 2020 and beyond

The Executive Committee’s principal objectives are to: 

 retain a secure foundation for CEDU3A with competent Executive Committee members and in 
particular, manage our finances effectively and efficiently

 maintain our impressive membership numbers
 maintain our current, and increase the number of existing interest groups with group conveners 

well supported
 develop a programme of shared learning projects and workshops
 increase the number of volunteers committed to help with the delivery of our range of activities
 maintain and further develop a programme of Monthly Meetings with expert speakers
 expand the variety of social activities available to members
 disseminate information to all members and raise the profile of the U3A offering to a wider 

audience via the website, email and social media and post where required, including the 
production of a new termly Newsletter and members’ Handbook

 circulate a further members’ satisfaction questionnaire and act on its findings
 increase the diversity of CEDU3A membership profile and help reduce social isolation through 

outreach work and special projects such as the new buddying initiative.
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Finance Report

In 2019, all our income was derived from subscriptions except for small interest payments 
that were made on our Fixed Savings Account with the CAF (which is operated by 
Shawbrook Bank). 

Continuing high levels of membership have meant that we again recorded a significant 
surplus of income over expenditure and this has allowed us to increase our reserves to 
£10,000 which represents about six months’ worth of costs. £8000 continues to be held in 
the CAF Savings account and the other £2000 has been placed in a NatWest deposit 
account.

We turned to NatWest because, during the year, there were concerns about the on-going 
viability of Metro Bank where we had been holding the bulk of our money. Metro had 
misallocated some of its loans, which fell foul of banking rules, and the result was that it 
needed to bolster its balance sheet. Confidence in the bank was badly dented and CEDU3A 
Trustees decided to mitigate the consequences of any potential bank failure by opening 
another account with NatWest. Due to some difficulties in operating that account in the way 
we would have liked, it was decided to continue everyday banking with Metro but to reduce 
our balance with them by transferring £10,000 to the new NatWest current account. So we 
keep sufficient funds with Metro to enable everyday transactions to be made and we will top 
up funds there as necessary by transferring money from the NatWest account.

A decision was taken during the year to make preparations for reclaiming Gift Aid on our 
subscription income, starting with the 2019/20 tax year. An application to HMRC will be 
made during this summer.

Our expenditure primarily relates to venue booking costs for monthly, group and 
miscellaneous meetings and we shall continue to pay such fees for these purposes as are 
required. We have purchased further sound equipment and an additional printer.

A Summer Party, for which no charge was made, attracted well over 100 members. In future 
social events will attract a small charge but will be significantly subsidised from CEDU3A 
funds.

Once again we are grateful to one of our members, Paul Soper, who has provided an 
independent examination of our accounts which is included on page 8.
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CROUCH END & DISTRICT U3A
("CEDU3A")

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD
1st JANUARY 2019 TO 31st DECEMBER 2019

Notes 2019 2017/18

INCOME £ £

Subscriptions 2 23,440 18,374
Donations and Grants 0 3194
Income from Social Events 3 1,171 92
Other 4 8 180
Interest 5 73
TOTAL INCOME 24,692 21,840

EXPENDITURE

U3A Trust Membership Fee 6 2,630 1,743
Room Hire and Meeting Expenses 8,782 9,166
Equipment 7 1,727 2,825
Training 350 0
Social events 8 3,372 0
Administration, Publicity, Website and Sundries 9 2,602 2,705

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 19,463 16,439

SURPLUS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE 5,229 5,401

Surplus from 2017/2018 5,401

Reserves accumulated at 31.12.19 10,630
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CROUCH END & DISTRICT U3A  

("CEDU3A")

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2019

Notes £
ASSETS

Bank Account (Metro) 10,230
Savings Account (CAF) 10 8,000
PayPal balance 9,414
Advanced payments for venues 123
Advanced payment for Third 11 111
Age Matters

TOTAL ASSETS 27,878

LIABILITIES
Deferred income 12 16,952
Accounts not yet paid 296

TOTAL LIABILITIES 17,248

TOTAL ASSETS LESS TOTAL LIABILITIES 10,630

The accompanying Notes form an integral part of the financial statements

Signed on behalf of the Trustees:

Vice Chair: Sally Whitaker

Treasurer: Andrew Sich

Date: 06 March 2020
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CROUCH END & DISTRICT U3A  (CEDU3A)

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
Note 1:
These accounts have been prepared on the receipts and payments basis subject to (a) the 
deferment of 2020 subscriptions received before the end of 2019 (see Note 10) and (b) the inclusion 
of an amount in respect of liabilities for room hire which had not been discharged before the year 
end.

Note 2:
The subscription (membership fee) is £35 (full year), £17.50 (6 months) or £5 (concession). Those 
joining at or after the Open Day in September 2018 were given membership until 31 December 
2019. Many people subscribed through PayPal which deducted a fee of £0.69 before forwarding the 
subscription to CEDU3A - membership income is shown net of that fee.

Note 3:
Income from ticket sales to a quiz night and a dance evening. NB In the 2017-18 Accounts the figure 
published represented the surplus from ticket sales over costs. This year income and expenditure 
figures have been recorded separately.

Note 4:
‘Other’ comprises the return of deposits paid and refunds.

Note 5:
This is the interest accruing on an investment made of part of the accumulated reserves.

Note 6:
CEDU3A pays an annual fee of £3.50 per member to The Third Age Trust. This year those 
members who requested the Trust’s ‘Third Age Matters’ magazine were sent copies and the 
distribution costs are included here.

Note 7:
CEDU3A purchased further sound equipment, a small projector and screen, and a second printer. 
These purchases are treated as one-off expenditure and costs will not be depreciated over a 
number of years. 

Note 8:
In addition to the events shown under ‘Income’ CEDU3A also hosted a Summer Garden Party open 
to all members and a Christmas drinks party for convenors. No charge was made for either event.

Note 9:
The administration costs include a fee of £1 per member for the use of the ‘Beacon’ database.

Note 10:
Trustees decided at their meeting in March 2019 that it would be prudent to build up reserves to 
cover unforeseen circumstances. Accordingly £8000 was transferred to a One-Year Fixed Term 
Savings Account operated by Shawbrook Bank on behalf of the Charities Aid Foundation. Interest is 
paid monthly and recorded in the accounts. That this sum was available for investment is explained 
by the reserves created by the surplus of income over expenditure established to date.

Note 11:
Paid in advance for February 2020 issue.

Note 12:
Deferred income relates to subscriptions for the year 2020 which were received before the end of 
2019 and will be recognised in the accounts for 2020.
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Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of the Crouch End and 
District University of the Third Age Trust

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of the Crouch End and District University 
of the Third Age Trust (‘the Trust’) for the year to 31 December 2019.

As the charity trustees of the Trust you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in 
accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 (‘the Act’).  These accounts have been 
prepared on a receipts and payments basis permitted by the Act because the total annual income 
does not exceed £250,000.  This is the second period of operation and it should be noted that the 
comparatives shown in the accounts are for the period from inception of the Trust to 31 December 
2018, a period greater than one year.

I report in respect of my examination of the Trust’s accounts carried out under section 145 of the Act 
and in carrying out my examination I have followed all of the applicable directions given by the 
Charity Commission under section 145(b) of the Act.

I have completed my examination.  I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in 
connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect accounting 
records were not kept in respect of the Trust as required by section 130 of the Act, or that the 
accounts do not accord with those records.

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to 
which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the 
accounts to be reached.

Signed:

Paul Soper FCCA

Fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants

78 Inderwick Road
London
N8 9JY

28 February 2020


